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les deposited on a cotton fabric
surface via an in situ method using reactive
hyperbranched polymers and their antibacterial
properties

Hongxia Chen,a Guangyu Zhang, b Wei Zhang *b and Weidong Gao*a

This study introduces a newmethod for the synthesis of silver nanoparticles on a cotton fabric surface by an

in situmethod. Reactive hyperbranched polymer (EPDA-HBP) was synthesized using epoxy chloropropane

dimethylamine and amino hyperbranched polymer. Then, the fabric was modified with reactive

hyperbranched polymer to obtain the amino-grafted fabric. The prepared fiber can complex Ag+ and

convert Ag+ to Ag0 through the reducibility of amino acids. EPDA-HBP-grafted cotton fibers and silver

nanoparticle-coated fibers were then characterized by FTIR, antibacterial, FE-SEM, EDS, and XPS

methods. FE-SEM, EDS, and XPS indicated that Ag NPs were uniformly coated on the cotton fabric. FTIR

results confirmed that EPDA-HBP was grafted onto the surface of cotton fiber. When the Ag content

was more than 180 mg kg−1, the treated cotton fabric showed above 99.9% bacterial reduction against

Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus.
1. Introduction

Cotton fabric has been widely used to manufacture a large
quantity of apparels, home furnishings, and various textile-
based industrial products owing to attractive advantages such
as soness, comfort, high strength and exibility, good mois-
ture absorption and low cost.1,2 As a natural and abundant
biomaterial, cotton is mainly composed of cellulose with poly-
merization degrees ranging from 1 × 104 to 1 × 105.3 However,
the hydrophilic and porous structure of cotton surfaces creates
a very suitable environment for the growth of microorganisms
upon contact with water and cotton fabrics.4 Hence, cotton
bers and fabrics easily act as carriers for microorganisms, such
as pathogenic and odor-generating bacteria, causing damage to
their mechanical properties and structural stability, which
severely restricts their practical applications.5 Therefore, it is
urgent to render cotton fabrics with effective antimicrobial
performance.

Owing to a growing demand for the production of antibac-
terial textile fabric, an urgent need for different antibacterial
agents suitable for textile application on the market has arisen.
Good antibacterial agents must be easily applied at the textile
mill, economical and safe for the consumer to wear, which vary
with respect to their chemical structures, functions, and effects
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on humans and the environment.6–9 According to the different
mechanisms of antibacterial agents, scientists have focused
extensive research on exposing fabrics or bers to different
chemical or physical processes to endow cotton fabrics with
antibacterial properties. The application of different metal
nanoparticles to antibacterial agents has attracted considerable
interest due to their novel physicochemical properties and their
potential applications.10 For example, ZnO nanoparticles (NPs)
have self-cleaning properties, UV-blocking, and applications in
cotton fabric.11,12

Meanwhile, biocidal silver, which is characterized in various
forms, such as metallic, salt, and oxidation states (Ag0, Ag+,
Ag2+, and Ag3+), is suitable for a wide range of industrial
applications and research.13,14 Therefore, with the development
of nanoscience and nanotechnology, an increased risk of
bacterial resistance to existing organic antimicrobial agents, the
application of silver nanoparticles to potential antimicrobial
agents has attracted considerable interest because of its
robustness and broad-spectrum antimicrobial activity, low
bacterial resistance, and high biosafety.15–17 Traditional
production of silver NPs mainly involves different methodolo-
gies, such as physical, chemical and biological methods. Among
these methodologies, chemical reduction methodology has
been regarded as the most common methodology for the
production of silver and other metallic NPs.18 In recent
research, researchers have tended to believe that the antimi-
crobial mechanism of Ag NPs is mainly derived from the inhi-
bition of microbial cells through the accumulation of silver in
the form of silver NPs in cell membranes, affecting metabolic
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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processes such as the inhibition of key enzymes that play roles
in respiratory processes and other pathways.19,20 Moreover, Ag
NPs beneting from their excellent antimicrobial activity and
unique antimicrobial mechanism have been widely used in
food preservation, water disinfection, and medical devices.21

At present, studies on coating strategies of NPs on biological
bers have been widely dependent on solution-based assembly
technology, including pad dry cure nishing, spraying, in situ
deposition, and solgel coating.22,23 However, biological bers
have difficulty efficiently taking up Ag NPs due to their lack of
sufficient compatibility with biological materials. An alternative
green approach for generating metal NP coatings is molecule-
induced NP self-assembly on the biomolecule surface, which
is described as the spontaneous spatial arrangement of NPs
functionalized by functional polymers that can recognize
biomolecular targets.24 Xu et al. designed an environmentally
friendly, energy-efficient, bottom-up nanocoating strategy for
cotton bers through the cooperative self-assembly of hetero-
geneous Ag NPs functionalized by amino-terminated hyper-
branched poly(amidoamine) (HBPAA) and hydroxyl-terminated
hyperbranched poly(amine-ester) (HBPAE).25 In addition,
another strategy to coat nanomaterials is that silver NPs were
prepared by a polyol process with microwave heating and
incorporated on cotton fabric surfaces. It was found that an
antibacterial fabric with 758mg kg−1 silver nanoparticles on the
surface of cotton was highly effective in killing test bacteria.26

In our previous research, an amino hyperbranched polymer
(HBP) containing amino groups, a spherical three-dimensional
structure and inner nanocavities27 was synthesized. The amino
group can easily produce chemical adsorption with metallic
ions, and its nanocavities were applied to the controlled
synthesis of Ag and ZnO NPs. In the coating process, metallic
NPS coated on cellulose ber mainly through intermolecular
interactions between hydroxy and amino groups, the lack of
chemical bonds to link with cotton bers which will bring about
unsatised laundering durability. By introducing cationic group
into the cotton by chemical bond bers is one of the most
popular research subjects.28,29 In this work, EPDA-HBP was
synthesized, and EPDA-HBP was graed onto cotton bers to
prepare amino modied cotton bers. Then, EPDA-HBP was
used as an admittable agent to complex Ag+. Under thermal
steam conditions, Ag+ was restored to Ag0 by the amino group.
Compared with the reported methods, the synthetic process of
EPDA-HBP is simple and inexpensive. During the coating
process, EPDA-HBP was used as a reducing agent and adhesive
to x Ag NPs on the surface of cotton fabric to provide antimi-
crobial properties, and no other additives were used.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Cotton fabric with composition of cellulose (plain weave and
basic weight of 130 g m−2) was obtained from Suzhou Weiyuan
Corporation of China. Amino HBP (Mw = 7800, Mn = 2900) was
prepared as described in our paper.27 Dimethylamine (33% in
water), epoxy chloropropane, sodium hydroxide and AgNO3

(analytically pure) were purchased from Guoyao Chemical
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Reagent, China. Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) (ATCC 6538)
and Escherichia coli (E. coli) (ATCC 8099) were obtained from
Shanghai Luwei Technology Co., Ltd (China).

2.2. Synthesis of EPDA-HBP

The mass ratio of epoxy chloropropane, dimethylamine and
amino HBP was 1 : 0.4 : 0.2, and the reaction mechanism of
synthesis of EPDA-HBP is shown in Scheme 1.30 Epoxy chlor-
opropane was added into the four-port bottle with a condensed
tube, dimethylamine was put in a dropping funnel and dripped
slowly into the four-port bottle, and the reaction system was
maintained at 30 °C for 3 h. Aer the reaction was complete,
HBP was added to the reaction system, and the temperature was
increased to 70 °C. The reaction was continued for 5 hours, the
unreacted material was removed under low pressure using
automatic rotary vacuum evaporator, and then EPDA-HBP was
obtained.

2.3. Preparation of EPDA-HBP graed cotton fabric

One gram of cotton fabric was added to the EPDA-HBP solution,
the amount of PEG-HBP was 8 o.w.f., and the concentration of
NaOH was 10 g L−1. The mixtures were placed in a beaker at
70 °C for 90 min. Aer cooling, the cotton fabric was washed
with water and ethyl alcohol separately. The fabric was then
dried at 80 °C for 60 min to obtain the EPDA-HBP graed cotton
fabric. The reactionmechanism of the gra-cotton fabric shown
in Scheme 2.

2.4. Preparation of Ag NPs-coated cotton fabric

EPDA-HBP-graed cotton fabric was placed in 0.1, 0.2 and
0.3 mM AgNO3 aqueous solutions for 60 min with a liquor ratio
of 1 : 30. Subsequently, the cotton fabric was steamed (100 °C)
for 30 min using a steam engine (BTZS10A, China). Then, the
bers were washed with deionized water and dried at 60 °C to
produce the Ag NP-coated cotton bers.

2.5. Characterization of Ag NPs coated cotton fabric

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis spectra were ob-
tained on a Nicolet 5700 FTIR spectrophotometer (Thermo
Electron Corporation, USA). The surface morphology of the
bers was characterized by eld emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM) (Scios DualBeam, Czechia) and energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) (Carl Zeiss, EVO 15, Oberkochen,
Germany). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses
were carried out on an XSAM 800 electron spectrometer (Kratos,
UK). The crystalline phase of cotton fabric were analyzed by
XRD, (Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The silver content
in the cotton bers was measured using a Vista MPX inductively
coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP–AES) (Var-
ian, USA). The silver content was calculated using eqn (1).

Silver content
�
mg g�1

� ¼ C � V

M
(1)

where V (L) andM (mg) are the volume of solution and weight of
ber, respectively, and C (mg L−1) represents the concentration
of silver in the solution. The antimicrobial activity of cotton,
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11450–11456 | 11451



Scheme 1 (a) Reaction mechanism of EPDA-HBP (b) molecular structure of HBP.

Scheme 2 Schematic description of the EPDA-HBP grafted onto cotton fabric.
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EPDA-HBP graed cotton and Ag NP-coated cotton bers was
tested against E. coli and S. aureus using a shaking ask method
following GB/T20944.3-2008 (China). 0.75 g of the cotton fabric
was cut into pieces of about 0.5 × 0.5 cm size, and immersed in
a ask containing 70 mL of 0.3 mM phosphate buffer saline
medium with a concentration of 1–4 × 105 CFU mL−1. The ask
was then shaken on a rotary shaker at 24 °C with 150 rpm for 18
hours. 1 mL of the solution was taken from each of the incu-
bated samples, diluted and dispensed onto agar plates. All
plates were incubated at 37 °C for 24 hours and the formed
colonies were counted.
Fig. 1 Infrared spectra of (a) cotton, (b) EPDA-HBP grafted cotton
fabric, (c) EPDA-HBP.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of EPDA-HBP-graed cotton fabric

Cellulose molecules contain a certain amount of hydroxy
groups, and corona modiers generally have a salt compound
with active groups. Under alkaline conditions, the active base of
the cationic modied agent can occur with these hydroxy
groups. The graed cotton fabric was characterized by the FTIR
method to further verify the group changes in the reaction.
Compared with the FTIR spectrum of pure cotton ber (Fig. 1a),
many new characteristic absorption peaks appeared in the FTIR
spectrum of EPDA-HBP graed cotton fabric (Fig. 1b). For
instance, it was found that the absorption at 1649.3 cm−1 cor-
responded to the C]O stretch in amide bonds (–CONH–) of the
HBP. The absorption at 1482.3 cm−1 and 1095.6 cm−1 in the
FTIR spectra of the EPDA-HBP are characteristic of the C–H
bend of trimethylammonium groups and the C–OH stretch in
the side chain of the quaternary ammonium salt groups. At the
same time, the peak type at 3317 cm−1 becomes wider, which
11452 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11450–11456
can be attributed to the syndrome and vibration of the O–H and
N–H.31–33 All the results show that EPDA-HBP has been
successfully graed onto the surface of cotton fabric.
3.2. Antibacterial properties of Ag NPs-coated cotton ber

EPDA-HBP-graed cotton fabric samples were immersed in 0.1,
0.2, and 0.3 mM AgNO3 solutions and marked with a, b and c,
respectively, to provide cotton fabric with antibacterial proper-
ties. Aer treatment under hot steaming conditions (100 °C) for
30 min, Ag NPs were coated on the ber. The reaction mecha-
nism of Ag NPs coated on cotton fabric is shown in Scheme 3.
Due to the large number of amino groups and terminal primary
amino groups, amino HBP has a strong complexation ability of
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 3 Reaction mechanism of Ag NPs coated on cotton fabric.

Table 1 Antibacterial activity of cotton and Ag NPs coated cotton fabric

Sample
Sliver content
(mg kg−1)

S. aureus E. coli

Surviving cells
(CFU mL−1)

Reduction
(%)

Surviving cells
(CFU mL−1)

Reduction
(%)

Cotton — 6.8 × 105 — 2.6 × 105 —
EPDA-HBP — 4.7 × 105 30.88 1.79 × 105 31.15
a 117 1.05 × 104 98.46 4.9 × 103 98.11
b 180 <10 99.99 <10 99.99
c 250 <10 99.99 <10 99.99

Table 2 Laundering durability of Ag NPs coated cotton fabric

Sample
Sliver content
(mg kg−1)

S. aureus E. coli

Surviving cells (CFU mL−1)
Reduction
(%)

Surviving cells
(CFU mL−1)

Reduction
(%)

Cotton — 6.8 × 105 — 2.6 × 105 —
Ag-cotton 180 <10 99.99 <10 99.99
10 times washing 165 <10 99.99 <10 99.99
30 times washing 148 6.2 × 103 99.08 2.8 × 102 98.92
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metal ions in water. When the EDPA-HBP-graed cotton fabric
was immersed in the silver nitrate solution, the graed HBP on
cotton fabric could complex with Ag+. Under hot steam condi-
tions, the amino group reduces Ag+ to form Ag0 and prevents Ag
NPs from agglomerating. Ag NPs are limited to the interior of
the HBP, and their growth will be subject to physical restrictions
Fig. 2 FESEM images of (a) cotton and (b) EPDA-HBP grafted cotton (c)

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
on the grid. Therefore, the size of Ag NPs can be effectively
controlled. Aer the reaction, the white fabric gradually
changed into gold.

Table 1 shows the silver content and antibacterial properties
against E. coli and S. aureus of the cotton fabric. The cotton
fabric did not show antibacterial activity against E. coli or
Ag NPs-coated fibers.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11450–11456 | 11453



Fig. 3 EDS mapping images of elements on (a) cotton fiber with (b) O,
(c) N, and (d) Ag.

Fig. 4 EDS analyse of Ag NPs-coated cotton fiber.
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S. aureus, indicating that cotton ber alone is not enough to
inhibit the growth of bacteria. Attributed to the cationic char-
acteristics of the amino group, the EPDA-HBP graed fabric
shows certain antibacterial activity.35 These results indicate that
EPDA-HBP can potentially enhance the antibacterial properties
of cotton ber. In contrast, the Ag NP-coated cotton fabric
exhibits excellent antibacterial activity even with Ag contents of
117 mg kg−1. When the concentration of silver reached
180 mg kg−1, bacteria hardly survived on the cotton fabric. The
Fig. 5 XRD patterns of (a) cotton fabric, (b) Ag NPs-coated cotton
fabric.

11454 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11450–11456
fabric treated with 0.2 mM AgNO3 was further characterized by
FE-SEM, EDS and XPS.

The washing durability of functional cotton fabric is a very
important factor to consider. Aer washing 10 times and 30
times, the silver content and antibacterial activity of Ag NP-
coated cotton were measured. The results are shown in Table
2. As the washing cycle increased, the silver content and anti-
bacterial activity of the Ag-coated cotton decreased. Aer 30
washing cycles, the fabric still showed bacterial reductions of
99.08% and 98.92% for S. aureus and E. coli, respectively. The
excellent durability of Ag NPs on cotton bers is attributed to
the unique chemical and physical properties of EPDA-HBP,
which can trap silver ions in the narrow internal cavity and
prevent them from further gathering through steric hindrance
effects.
3.3. Characterization of Ag NPs-coated cotton ber

The cotton, EPDA-HBP graed cotton and Ag-NP-coated cotton
fabric were also characterized by FE-SEM. Fig. 2a shows that the
surface of the original cotton ber is smooth, and the structure
is dense and uniform.33 The component of cotton mainly
cellulose and it can react with sodium hydroxide. Aer graing
with EPDA-HBP and Ag NPs, the cotton bers has partial
damaged. As shown in Fig. 2b and c, the cotton ber surface
morphology becomes rough, uneven and has a hollow core
structure. Many white spots were found on the cotton ber
(Fig. 2c) aer treatment with Ag+, and the white spots were
uniformly dispersed on the cotton ber surface.

The chemical characteristics of the Ag NP-treated cotton
ber were further examined through EDS analysis of C, O, and
Ag to conrm whether the white spots were sliver. Fig. 3 and 4
show that additional N and Ag were found in the cotton bers,
whichmay be ascribed to the attachment of Ag NPs to the EPDA-
HBP graed bers.

To determine the Ag NPs-coated on cotton fabric, the XRD
patterns of the control and treated cotton fabrics were tested. As
Fig. 6 (a) High-resolution XPS spectra, (b) Ag 3d, (c) C 1s of cotton
fabric (d) C 1s of Ag NPs coated-cotton fabric.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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shown in Fig. 5 the diffraction peaks at 2q values of at 38.21,
44.31, 64.3, and 77.5 can be indexed to the (111), (200), (220),
and (311) diffractions of the standard face-centered-cubic Ag
(JCPDS No. 04-0783). No characteristic diffraction peaks were
found for AgO, indicating the Ag NPs was coated on the cotton
fabric.34

XPS analyses of the Ag NP-coated cotton bers were con-
ducted to further investigate the Ag NP coating process. Fig. 6a
shows that the treated bers displayed peaks of O 1s, N 1s, and
C 1s. Ag 3d peaks at 373 eV were observed aer treatment with
Ag+, indicating the coating of Ag on the cotton ber. Ag NPs are
easily oxidized when exposed to air without good protection. In
Fig. 6b, two peaks at 367.3 and 373.4 eV can be attributed to Ag
3d3/2 and Ag 3d5/2 of metallic Ag NPs, respectively, indicating
good protection of Ag NPs by EPDA-HBP.35 The C 1s peaks of
cotton fabric could be classied into three categories as follows:
C–C (284.6 eV), C–O (286.3 eV), and O–C–O (287.6 eV). These
peaks were attributed to cellulose. As shown in Fig. 6c and d,
due to the EPDA-HBP and Ag NPs coated on the cotton fabric,
the C 1s intensities of the treated cotton fabric decreased.36
4. Conclusion

In this research EPDA-HBP graed cotton fabric was synthe-
sized, amino groups on the cotton ber could effectively
complex Ag+ in an aqueous solution and under a high steaming
condition, the Ag+ can convert to Ag0 NPs. During the process,
EPDA-HBP plays an important role as a self-reducing agent and
a stabilizing agent. FTIR results show that EPDA-HBP has been
successfully graed onto the surface of cotton fabric. SEM, XRD
and XPS measurements conrmed the Ag NPs were synthetized
and uniformly distributed on the surface of cotton ber. The Ag
contents of the cotton ber at 180 mg kg−1 show bacterial
reduction rates of S. aureus and E. coli above 99.28%. The Ag
NPS-coated cotton fabrics showed excellent durable properties,
still over 98.77% of bacterial reduction was maintained even
aer aer 30 washing cycles.
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